INTRODUCTION
The embedded generation has soared for the past ten years, specially with the advent of wind power energy. The expansion of wind energy raises constraints on the distribution networks planning and the operation and power quality issues : voltage step changes, flicker, voltage/current harmonics, attenuation of ripple control signals. Consequently, the public distribution network conception and connection studies are evolving in order to keep the distribution system operating in optimal conditions. This article's aim is to present the French Power Quality studies for wind farm grid connection and some experimental results for the first sites. Thus, in this article we will present successively:
• Regulatory aspects, • Grid connection procedure and studies, • Performance comparative study, • Experimental results, • Some technical solutions, • Conclusion and forecast.
REGULATORY ASPECTS
Since 1994, the development of decentralised generation has forced technical rules to evolve. In April 1995, a first technical order was published in France followed by others orders (in 1997, 1998 and 1999) .
The transposition of European directive, opening up the network market in February 2000, has defined technical connection rules divided in a decree and two technical orders (respectively published on March 13 th and 17 th , 2003). The requirements (replacing the technical orders published between 1995 and 1999) list general principles but do not specify any generation power processes and do not deal with the grid connection studies implementation. As a consequence, the distribution system operator developed design methods and tools to take into account the embedded generation and its specificities. These features are implemented into French Distribution Technical Guide.
The information below present some Power Quality criteria of the March 17 th technical orders : -Flicker : " the flicker produced by a generating plant shall be limited in such a way that the Distribution Network Operator can respect the requirement Plt < 1 (Probability Long Term). The base levels on the MV grid are 0.35 for Pst (Probability Short Term) and 0.25 for Plt".
-Harmonics emission : "the harmonic currents injected on the grid shall be limited to the following values :
where In lim is the limit current value for harmonics number n, Pref is the maximum apparent power of the generating plant, Uc is the contractual voltage, and kn is a coefficient depending on the harmonics number and given in the following -Transmission of the remote control signals : "the influence of the Decentralized Generation plants on the transmission of the remote control signal has to be assessed and if it is affected, appropriate measures have to be taken in order to maintain the signal level to an acceptable value for the network users".
GRID CONNECTION PROCEDURE AND STUDIES
Prior to the connection of the generator to the grid, the distribution system operator undertakes studies based on standards and experiment results (measurement campaigns). This control procedure aims at checking if the generation unit will not cause unacceptable operational conditions, especially on power quality aspects. Today, connection studies are carried out into three levels:
The first level consists in identifying issues common to all generation power unit. Indeed, issues such as grid capacity and steady-state configuration can be handled with the same methods as for classical generation units.
The second level deals with the determination of specific disturbances induced. The most significant example is wind energy, for which a segmentation is made in six various families (depending on the technology used), to determine the studies to perform. This distinction is necessary in particular for the power quality aspects such as flicker, harmonics and ripple control signal attenuation.
The third level applies to a detailed integration study of the wind farm impact following the identified disturbances. This detailed study is based on the power quality assessment standard of wind turbines connected to the grid (IEC 61400-21). This study is composed of several items: -Flicker(based on IEC 61400-21) :
• continuous operation • switching operations -Harmonics (based on IEC 61400-21) -Ripple control signal transmission (performed with EDF ripple control signal simulation software), -Inrush transients when switching on transformers that can entail some voltage control problems.
The aim of all these studies is to forecast the expected disturbances levels and to determine the point of common coupling that will avoid the power quality deterioration. As a general rule, this methodology aims at keeping a grip on the distribution operator technical objectives, that is to say optimal network performances for all.
FLICKER PERFORMANCE COMPARATIVE STUDY
Each wind turbine technology has different flicker behaviour when it is connected to the grid. The comparative study is based on three categories of machines corresponding to the wind turbines families mostly examined in France : -Category 1 : fixed speed wind turbine based on classical asynchronous generator.
-Category 2 : variable speed wind turbine based on double fed generator.
-Category 3 : variable speed wind turbine based on direct drive machine.
The performance criterion is the minimum short circuit power needed to respect the French requirements (according to the March, 17th 2003 technical orders) for the connection of a 12MW site. The results of the comparative analyse can be sum up as follow:
-Flicker during continuous operation: results show that doubly fed (category 2) and direct drive (category 3) wind turbines can be connected to weaker grids than asynchronous machines (category 1) while still meeting flicker during continuous operation limits. It is worth noticing that asynchronous machines results are spread across a wide range, which means that some of them compare favourably with electronically equipped generators.
-Flicker during switching operations: results for switching operations are almost identical. The need to have a strong short circuit power for asynchronous machines is explained by the inrush current when coupling at rated wind speed. This coupling could entail a significant voltage step change and also, as a repetitive consequence flicker.
MEASUREMENT SERIES
For the first wind farms in operation, specific measurement series (generally at the point of common coupling and at the primary substation) are performed on the one hand to check the studies relevance and on the other hand to examine possible new power quality disturbances (MF Harmonics, behaviour on island network). Thus, when sites are operating, campaigns are organised to check farms proper behaviour. It is specially the case for wind farms with new technology machines.
These campaigns aim at comparing the measured disturbances level to grid connection study forecasts. Generally, the measurement system is made up of: -a measuring instrument installed at the MV point of common coupling, -a measuring instrument installed at the primary substation. The measurement processing perform long term (values integrated during 10 minutes) and short term (values integrated during 10 or 200 milliseconds) aggregation as recommended in IEC 61000-4-30 (Power Quality measurements).
The wind farms power quality reports can be divided into standardized results and technical outlooks as followed.
Standardized results
The standardized results aim at presenting general flicker issues with wind farms operating during normal conditions and reactive power technical validity.
Flicker results: Figure 1 gives an example of flicker and apparent power measurements. The 4,5 MW wind farm was composed of 6 direct drive wind turbines (category 3). The two days "zoom" shows that the wind farm generation presents less impact on flicker over the time. The flicker-apparent power diagram gives the conclusion that there is no direct relation between flicker and apparent power. The conclusion of this measurement is in adequacy with the performances comparative study for a less powerful wind farm. 
Reactive power results:
Another measurement campaign allowed to identify a reactive power compensation issue as shown on figure 2. The setting point for this farm composed by category 1 machines (fixed speed wind turbines) was to perform a tan (phi) =0 (meaning no reactive power consumption) established in the connection convention. Capacitors banks installed at the LV side of the wind turbines were not sufficient to compensate reactive power at nominal rate at the point of common coupling. The circle on the picture right bottom shows the lack of installed capacitors banks (-1,2 Mvar). This lack of reactive power supply means financial penalties for the wind farm owner and could be adjusted. -1 000 0 1 000 2 000 3 000 4 000 5 000 6 000 7 000 8 000 9 000 10 000 11 000
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Technical outlooks:
Technical outlooks aim at presenting special issues related to some power quality aspects: -Reduction of voltage step changes at the magnetisation of asynchronous machines thanks to electronic devices, -"Clean" coupling of some recent doubly fed machines, -Active and reactive power control of some doubly fed machines, -The 0-9 kHz current spectrum emissions from PWM direct drive inverter, -Ripple control signal attenuation and effect of 175 Hz active filter . Active and reactive power control : the electronic converter allows to give a power consign to this category 2 machine (double fed). In the figure 5, the active power consign is 500kW. After the order is given, the power is decreased continuously to reach 500kW. Thanks to the power electronic, the need to consume reactive power is eliminated. Figure 6 presents a case that the power factor consign is given at 0.96 (capacitive) to this category 2 machine (double fed). The power factor measured after the coupling operation is 0.97. 0-9 kHz current spectrum emissions from PWM direct drive inverters: a harmonic current emission spectrum is represented on figure 7 . The harmonic measurement has been done on a category 3 wind turbine. The levels on order 23, 25, 29, 31, 33 corresponds to the PWM force switch inverter. The levels at 2700 Hz, 3900 Hz, 5300 Hz and 5500 Hz correspond to multiple frequencies of the commutation frequency. 
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INTEGRATION OF MITIGATION SOLUTIONS
The integration of mitigation solutions can be an answer for: -reactive power consumption, -reducing Power Quality impact (especially Flicker), -behaviour on grid disturbances Two typical configurations may be found : -Decentralized reactive compensation : reactive compensators are directly connected to the wind turbines. -Centralized reactive compensation : reactive compensators are connected to the point of common coupling of the wind farm.
Decentralized reactive compensation system
Thyristor-Switched Capacitor (TSC) TSC are designed to insert the appropriate number of multistage power capacitors into the network, without transient effects. For that purpose, capacitors are switched into the circuit when the grid voltage and the capacitor voltage are both equal to the positive or negative peak voltage. The typical response time of a TSC is about 20 milliseconds.
Depending on nominal power, TSC system may be used as a decentralized compensator, or as a centralized compensator (with a transformer).
Centralized reactive compensation
Statcom
The STATCOM (static compensator) and its variant, the D-STATCOM, are based on voltage sourced converters (VSC), and so are voltage sources where amplitude, phase and frequency are entirely controllable. The dc bus capacitor applies a dc voltage at the input of the inverter. Its output is connected to the AC grid via an inductance. While adjusting the converter voltage with respect to the network voltage, the converter can very quickly supply or absorb reactive power thanks to the gating signals set to the switches of the converter. The response time is mainly influenced by the switching frequency (typically 1 to 2 kHz) and by the size of the inductance. Until now, STATCOM has been designed for a minimum power of 4MVA. Thus, it is suitable for the centralized reactive compensation.
D-var
The D-VAR is a "hybrid" system. It consists in a small STATCOM that sends orders to adjacent switched capacitor banks. This coordinate operation of the D-VAR and the switched capacitor banks allows a wider range of continuous supply and/or absorption of reactive power. For example, with a 4 MVA D-VAR and 4 MVar of switched capacitor banks, it is possible to obtain a continuous compensation capability ranging from -4Mvar to +8Mvar. The D-VAR is also suitable for the centralized reactive compensation.
CONCLUSIONS AND FORECASTS
Measurements series have been performed on several sites and results show a good adequacy between theoretical assessments and measurements carried out. Over all, measurements revealed a low power quality impact on the network explained by: -a strong short circuit power at the point of common coupling was a technical constraint for first sites which had been selected as part of the program "Eole 2005", -the fact that the first sites installed used low unit power wind turbines. The impact study policy optimises wind farms insertion on distribution network without degrading seriously the quality of supply and jeopardising the distributor's regulatory commitments. Some technical outlines will necessarily be taken into account in the reference connection guide according to the technological evolution.
Lastly, the integration of mitigation solutions shows the possibilities for optimizing of the integration of decentralized generation on the distribution network.
